The City of Sugar Hill
Plaza Security Patrol Actions
Mar.11th, 2017 – Mar.16th, 2017
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The following actions are specific significant actions taken during normal patrols throughout the
City. Plaza Security patrols the City on a daily basis and any criminal act is forwarded
immediately to the Gwinnett County Police Department. Security officers request any illegal
activity be reported to them and also be reported to Gwinnett County Police Dept. Plaza Security
acts as additional eyes and ears for the City and provides assistance when needed; however,
they are not a police agency.
03-10-17- The Officer preformed routine patrols of both residential and business properties in an
attempt to observe and/or deter illegal activities. Included in these patrols were the P.O.A.P.’s.
The Officer while checking the area of Rite Aid observed a vehicle backed up on the side of the
building. The Officer upon closer inspection discovered that the vehicle was unoccupied and that
the driver’s side tire was flat. The Officer did not observe any other issues nor was the Officer
informed of any activities or incidents.
03-11-17-Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties. This also
included, but was not limited to the P.O.A.P.’s The Officer responded to a call at Laurel Park
at the playground in reference to kids playing with a sword. Upon arrival the Officer observed
that GCPD was also on scene. No incident report was generated due to any crime being
committed. No other incident/s or issues were observed by or reported to security personnel.
03-12-17-Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties. The patrols
included but were not limited to P.O.A.P.s for suspicious activity. No issues or incidents were
observed by or reported to security personnel.
03-13-17- Officer made routine patrols of all P.O.A.P.’s, not neglecting residential and business
properties. No issues or incidents were observed by or reported to Plaza Security LLC,
personnel.
03-14-17- The Officer made routine patrols of both business and residential properties looking for
suspicious and/or illegal activity/s. This did not exclude the P.O.A.P’s listed. No issues or
incidents were observed by or reported to Plaza Security LLC, personnel.
03-15-17- The Officer made routine patrols of the city for suspicious or illegal activity/is. These
included business, residential and P.O.A.P.’s. No incidents or issues were reported to or
observed by Plaza Security LLC personnel.
03-16-17- The Officer made routine patrols of both business and residential properties to check
for illegal activities. These checks included but were not limited to P.O.A.P.’s. No incidents were
observed by or reported to Plaza Security, L.L.C. personnel
POAP: Primrose Creek, Saddle Tree, Whitehead Rd., Westbrook Commons, Pirkle Park
Multiple patrols performed throughout the following locations due to previous incidents: Pinecrest
Station, Kendrix Ridge, Sugar Crossing, Hillcrest Woods, Duncan Town, Sycamore Summit,
Frontier Forest, Park View, Sugar Woods, Pine Pavilion Estates, Saddle Tree, Lakefield Forest,
Fairview Park, Sugar Hill Plantation, Richland Creek, Creekside at Pinecrest, Cobblestone Park,
Spring Hill Plantation, Park at Barrington Estates, Avonley Creek, Cypress Springs, Bent Creek,
Hickory Hills and Benfield Road, The City of Sugar Hill Splash Park. Patrols also cover all other
subdivisions.

